For President

John D. Pluegel

Hailing from Winona, Minn., John D. Pluegel announces his intention to become the 1962-63 Student Commissioner. He will run for the post of Student Commission president with the support of Larry Willis, Dave Percival, Paul Calhoun and Kent Stever.

For Vice President

Alan Malhak

A major in education and mathematics, Malhak announces his intention to become the 1962-63 Student Commissioner. He will run for the post of Student Commission vice president with the support of Bob Biely, Dave Percival, Paul Calhoun and Kent Stever.

Social Commissioner

Dorothy Schlesier

Schlesier is a senior majoring in education and mathematics. She will run for the position of Student Commission social commissioner with the support of Bob Biely, Dave Percival, Paul Calhoun and Kent Stever.

CAMPUS COVER GIRL

Yvonne Roppe selected as 1962 Campus Cover Girl

The selection of Yvonne Roppe as Winona State's Campus Cover Girl for 1962 was announced at the Valentine Dance last Friday night.

Yvonne was chosen from the field of six finalists in a college election. Matron of ceremonies at the WSC to host 2 science speakers

The Winona State campus will be host to two science speakers in the next few days.

Dr. Harold Klug of the Mellon Institute will appear at Somsen Hall at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, and Norman Olendorf of the Minnesota Department of Education will speak in Somsen Auditorium at 9:30 a.m. Sunday.

Klug will appear as guest lecturer in the intercollegiate faculty seminar series. His specialty is X-ray analysis of crystals and molecular structures.

Olendorf will speak on "The Impact of the Exploration of Space." He is a recognized authority in the field of science education. Faculty and students are invited to hear both speakers.

For Student Commission posts

Administrative Liaison — Norman Keller and Jack Lindner

Religious Commissioner — Judy Rambot, CANVAS Editor and Lloyd Shiland

Publicity Commissioner — Carol Greenwald and Bill Redmon

Athletic Commissioner — James Alfonso, Marvin Cunnigham, Dean Bloomer and Mary Wood

Social Commissioner — Bruce McGlenn and Don Turner.
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Robert Young, president; Rolfberg, vice-president; Miss Schroeder, secretary; and Dennis West, treasurer.
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planners and participants, may be made in Room 206. The closing date for scholarship applications is April 1; for national defense loans, June 1.

The spring Wenonah Players arena presentation will be the "Twelfth Night" by William Shakespeare, considered by many to be the greatest romantic comedy ever written. Regular rehearsals began this week and the play will be presented the last week in March.

Dr. Dorothy B. Magness, director, announces that there would be special prices for students from other schools in the area. The box office will open well in advance of the play. Announcement of the box office hours will be made at a later date.
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Yvonne was chosen from the field of six finalists in a college election. Matron of ceremonies was Harold Pluimer of the Minnesota Tech basketball team.

Pluimer announced that students may cast their ballots at the college box office next Friday morning and afternoon. They must present their activity tickets to be eligible to vote. No absentee ballots are allowed.

The election committee consists of Bobly, Marilyn Schroeder, Dave Furdral, Paul Calhoun and Jim Madlinger.

Applying now for defense loans

The Financial Aid Committee has announced that scholarship and national defense loan application blanks for 1962-63 may be secured in Room 206. The closing date for scholarship applications is April 1; for national defense loans, June 1.
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Student Commission progress, activities reviewed by Young

Un-Americanized Swedish student views city, twist

...by Mildred Andersen

Miss Andersen, a Norwegian-born Swedish student and teacher here at WSC. She came to the United States in 1939 and will stay until the first part of next summer.

Anita was born in Stockholm, Oct. 30, 1946, and has lived most of her life in Stcksberg, a town about five miles from Stockholm. While in Winona, Anita is staying with the family of Dr. G. L. Loomis.

I asked her how she met the Loomis family. "My sister was born at Winona in the A.F.I. program and she stayed with the Loomis family. Then my parents came over about two years ago to visit," she said.

WINONA IS a cute little town. It is very beautiful during the fall. The people are kind and friendly; I enjoy my stay with them. However, I am too Swedish for most of my American friends.

What does she miss most of all from home?

"My boy friend and the discussion about Swedish people. It doesn't seem to care much about what's going on, even though it's their business. The papers don't seem to write much about it either. The newspapers here are not as good as the American newspapers. I haven't been able to follow the situation here.

I think the Swedish language would be more difficult than the American language.

These are just some of the projects and some of the people who have helped the Student Commission.

The Student Commission has been very helpful to me. I am sure that you all appreciate their efforts as much as we have enjoyed representing you.

Our advisors, Mr. Voorhees, Dr. Augusta Nelson, Dr. S. Fruechte, Mr. Petrillo, have all done a fine job representing their classes and helping with many activities. Marilyn Schroeder has done an exceptional job serving as secretary. We would have been lost without her loyal and fine service.

The following four names have been added to the fall quarter honor roll: 2.36—Jonathan Agutu.

SC REPORT

Blue Cross representative explains student health plan

Patsy Brower, representative of the Blue Cross, explained this plan to the Student Commission Feb. 13.

Msgr. Alexander Sigur and Dr. Gordon M. A. Mork, the Rt. Rev. Loomis family. "My sister was born at Winona five years ago on Valentine's Day. She was a member of the 4-H Club and played the piano. She was a very good student and loved to read. She was also very kind and helpful to others. She was always smiling and had a great sense of humor. She was a great role model for all of us."

She misses her family, her friends, and her home in Sweden. But she enjoys her time here at WSC and looks forward to the future.

From the table down at Morey

By Ruth Anne Fraser

The Latest speaker was Dr. Eddy Fenton who lectured on the topics of recent speakers.

The LATEST speaker was Dr. Eddy Fenton who lectured on the topics of recent speakers.

The Winona: Under the direction of Jeanette Rehder, gave an engaging performance of "The Phantom of the Opera."

"An Imperson Call," this week.

The play examines upper-middle class social hypocrisy in the early 1960s. It exposes pretended respectability through the destruction of the household's integrity, Arthur Rolting, played by Jimc Klemmer, as Inspector Goool, portrayed by Paul Hillman. The cold social snobbery of this era was reflected through the character of Eddy Buring, portrayed by Genea Gurdish. Her reluctance to accept the spurned suitor, portrayed by Connor Bachmann.

John Davis played the part of a young, charming, sophisticated suitor who symbolized the intimations of a younger generation of this period. Birking's impossible, immortal son was characterized by Richard Heha and the maid was played by Sylvia Wedin.

All the actors gave convincing performances. Each role was portrayed with the spirit intended by the author. Credit for this, in part, must be given to the director for his fine interpretation of the work.
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Two cage seniors play in home finale against Huskies tonight

Tonight the Warriors go out to the Huskies of Michigan Tech in their final home appearance of the year.

Coach Prentiss' group will be out to average a previous loss to the Huskies 65-42. Tonight also will be Prentiss' final appearance for this year's two seniors, Bob Papenfuss and Gerry Goetz. Both have been very important members of this year's and past Warrior small teams.

Winona defeated Bemidji 92-62 Feb. 10. Thus the Warriors avenged an early loss suffered at Bemidji Feb. 3.

The game got off to a fast start as five Warrior field goals and two free throws were shot and were to an early 8-1 lead. At the half the score was tied at 30.

The second half saw Bemidji's score rise and take over the lead at the half. The second half saw Bemidji's score rise and take over the lead.

The Warriors hung on and in the late minutes of the game under pressure came through like a fire engine, taking the game to the wire in the column.

All doubles figures. Ken Stellpflug had 24, 11, 11 and 10 points. Bob James and Arlen Klindor each 10, each. Bemidji was led in scoring by Jim Cass, with 21 and Joe Mayer, 16.

The weekend meet Feb. 9-10 proved very damaging to the second of the Warriors.

The Warriors were defeated by two of the Dragons of Moorhead in the semifinal contest thrown out the Warriors proved too much and were in part responsible for the loss. While all this was happening Moorhead had little trouble in the game and took an easy 84-54 victory over the Dragons with only 21.21-15.

The second half proved no better for the Warriors as Moorhead continued to add to their lead and finally won five points and only 80 in doubles figures for State were réussent: Tom Thidlooker with 10. Lyle Papenfuss had 8.

SUNDAY NIGHT proved to be a very hard night for the Warriors as they dropped a game to the Beavers of University of Minnesota - Duluth in the fourth straight conference loss. Winona led at halftime 44-41 and was ahead for the lead. K. Papenfuss fisted out with six minutes. 13 in the game. D. Papenfuss was struck in the face and Gerry Goetz re-injured his ankle during the second half and left the game.

In the scoring attack Ken Stellpflug hit for 21, including three points. Bob James, Arlen Klindor and Jim Vann had one point each.

The Warriors attack was balanced as four men hit the majority of the scoring. Arlen Klindor with 25, 13 and 10 points. Bob James and Ken Stellpflug.

The Warriors remained in the game the whole first half and trailed at the half by only 3 points. The second half saw the UMD team make its move and move away from the Warriors with little trouble as they went on to win 93-67. Leading State was Ken Stellpflug with 18, Arlen Klindor 13 and Jim Vann had 11.

The WARRIORS traveled to St. Cloud Feb. 5 to play a makeup game postponed from earlier in the year. Winona led early until late in the game when Stouts started to cut the margin down to one point.

This was another game for the loss. This was one of the highest scores in Warrior wrestling history.

Grapplers 2-3 against recent strong opponents

In the past few weeks the Warrior wrestling team have met Iowa State University, Michigan Tech and South Dakota State. The Warriors came out on top winning 2 of 3. They beat Michigan Tech and South Dakota State, but lost to Iowa State University.

On January 27th the Warriors were host to a strong Iowa State University team. The final score was 14-6, with a Warrior on the short end. The only Warrior winners were Edgeloy and Jerry Wedemeyer.

The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics national wrestling tournament took place on the WSC campus March 10 and 11. The Warrior candidates were guested by the Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce.

On February 9th the Michigan Tech team came to town, and they went home empty from a 32-0 loss. This was one of the highest scores in Warrior wrestling history.

Warrior winners by decisions were Larry Willis, Jared Renner, Dennis Morefield, Pat Flaherty and Al Monmou. Wins by pins were Marquardt, Lloyd Anderson, Larry Willis and Dennis Morefield.

The South Dakota State wrestlers were the Warrior's opponents on February 16th. The Warriors were victorious by a score of 24-12.

The academics and sports were well attended by the Dragons of Moorhead, Minnesota, and Winona, Minnesota by decisions and Wilharm, Griddy and Wedemeyer by pins.

Winter Carnival Royalty

FAR LADY . . . Marilyn Schroeder was crowned Fair Lady of the WSC Winter Carnival Jan. 26 by Rex Scelsetas, Roger Platum, at a dance in the Smog. Above with Miss Schroeder are the members of the team which sponsored her. The members are: Jeff Bresger, Gary Grob, Gary Grob, Miss Schroeder, Flatgerd, Derek and Chuck Zoon. Miss Schroeder's champions won out over eleven other teams in the week long competition. (Winonan Photo)

Pasteur Hall dedication set for March 16

The college's $41,000 Pasteur Hall will be dedicated at 4 p.m. March 16, Dr. Neil Hine, president, has announced.

Principal speaker at the dedication ceremonies in the science building will be Gay Klinefelter Anderson. Members of the State College Board and area legislators will be among those who will participate in the ceremonies.

Pasteur Hall will be occupied for the spring quarter, which will open the week of the dedication.
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Miss Rhoda: Before coming to WSC, I attended Lake City High School. I was a member of the Student Council at a senior, secretary of the sophomore class, as well as being a sophomore class officer. At school, I have been acquainted with many of the faculty, the members of the Student Council, and the representatives of the organizations at hand. At WSC I was secretary of the freshman class, a member of the Student Council, and secretary of the sophomore class, as well as being a sophomore class officer. I believe that the student government is an important part of the college experience, and that the students should be involved in its affairs.

Judy Bubnack: Recently I have become aware of the need for a closer relationship between students and faculty. At WSC, students are encouraged to take an active role in their own education. I feel that the Student Commission can fulfill this role by providing a forum for the discussion of issues that affect students.

Calihan: I am a junior majoring in biological sciences. I have been a member of the Student Commission for two years, and I have been a member of various organizations on campus.

McLean: I am a senior majoring in political science. I have been a member of the Student Commission for the past two years, and I have been a member of various organizations on campus.

Miss Greensfeld: I am a sophomore majoring in business administration. I have been a member of the Student Commission for the past two years, and I have been a member of various organizations on campus.

Miss Greensfeld: I am a junior majoring in psychology. I have been a member of the Student Commission for the past two years, and I have been a member of various organizations on campus.

Miss Greensfeld: I am a senior majoring in education. I have been a member of the Student Commission for the past two years, and I have been a member of various organizations on campus.

Miss Greensfeld: I am a junior majoring in mathematics. I have been a member of the Student Commission for the past two years, and I have been a member of various organizations on campus.
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